FUNDY SHOOTING SPORTS INC.

Minutes of Meeting June14, 2022
Meeting Called To Order at: 7:10 p.m.
Adoption of minutes of meeting of May 10, 2022
Moved by Dan Adams, seconded by Trevor Little
Treasurer’s Report:
The Treasurer reported to those in attendance.
Old Business



President Bill Nason contacted the president of the Hampton club and confirmed that there is no truth
to the rumour of steel targets having been banned.
Dave Greene said there were 92 of 99 registered guests who attended the National Range Day event
at the Mispec range; 44 shooters were female, a great result. The shoot went well in large part thanks
to the excellent turnout of club members who volunteered. Special thanks to Tim Hunter for
producing commemorative tokens for participants. Dave Greene made a motion to remit all funds less
ammo costs as a donation to the CCFR in their fight against the Trudeau liberals attack on lawful
firearms ownership, motion seconded by Dan Adams. The motion carried unanimously.

New Business









Dave Greene said the bank statement for May has been received and balanced. We received a thank
you letter from Tim Kairns of the Springfield club for our $500 donation to their legal fight with the
CFO; since 2021 their club has spent over $29,000 defending themselves. A thank you letter was sent
to Canadian Tire West for their donation of three camo hoodies to be used as prizes. We have
upgraded one of our worn-out throwers to an Atlas AT-150 with cart. One of the White Quail
throwers will be auctioned off, email to follow. A $25 donation was made to the Joshua Group in
memory of Irene Boucher, mother of Gilbert Boucher. The NBWTF has approved our grant request
for funding for Scout Appreciation Day pending approval of the Minister Mike Holland. Paul Barry
coordinated a powder order from Higginsons’s for members, contact him if you are interested. The
range lawn mower needs to be replaced.
Dave Greene introduced a draft version of a range “Safety & Accident Report” form. It has been
written to comply with Federal requirements as listed in the “Shooting Clubs and Shooting Ranges
Regulations” SPOR/98-212 section 11, paragraphs 1&2. We have been asked by several insurance
companies if we had such a form so we are being proactive in drafting this. A supply will be kept in
the main seacan; our “Safety Rules” document will have to be amended to include “If any member
sees a safety related incident or if there is an accident, a Safety & Accident Report must be filled in
by any witnesses and reported to a member of the executive team. Copies of this report are to be kept
in the main seacan”. It will also be added to our Range Safety Orientation presentation. A member
suggested contacts be added directly to the form, Dave said he would edit the document to include
this information. Dave made a motion to have the form added to our procedures, seconded by Dan
Adams, motion carried unanimously.
Bill Nason has been asked by a member of the club to assist in selling his firearms as he has a
terminal diagnosis. There were a number of firearms mentioned for sale and great interest was shown
by those in attendance.
A member asked for clarification regarding the snap decision by the Trudeau liberals to “ban”
handguns. Bill Nason answered that there was virtually no further information provided by the
government about the ban but it did result in an enormous increase in handgun sales. Possibly in
retaliation or just normal incompetence the firearms transfer system is virtually crippled with no
responses and the call priority system crashing.
Dave Greene reminded members of club merchandise we have for sale and Dan Adams had a gypsy
caravan of lost & found items on display.



Bill Nason asked new members to remain after the meeting for range safety orientation.

Motion to adjourn at 7:50 p.m. by Aldo Pascon
Next Meeting at 7:00 p.m. July 12, 2022

Bill Nason, PRESIDENT

Robert G. Roy, SECRETARY
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